
 
Cocktails & Mocktails 

Ferrero Russian         £8.6 
One of Cam’s homemade favourites. He has teamed Aber Falls Vodka alongside 
their chocolate & coffee liquor. Shaken with vanilla & hazelnut syrup, topped with 
cream and finished off with a dusting of chocolate. 
            

Rhubarb & Ginger Negroni       £8.6 
Aber Falls with its subtle spices & rhubarb with a hint of ginger to finish is teamed 
up with Martini Rosso and Campari to create this cocktail. Served over ice with an 
orange twist.       

Meiri Llugwy         £8.6 
Foragers Summer Haze, don’t be confused by the name, with its initial hit of 
blackberry & sweetness of apples and elderflower topped off with Prosecco this 
elegant cocktail isn’t just for summer.       
  

Passionfruit Star         £8.8 
A combination of Welsh Vodka, Passoa  & Passionfruit all elegantly served in a 
Martini glass. Topped with half a passion fruit and a shot of Prosecco on the side, 
you can either sip it or add it to your cocktail - its up to you. 
            

  

Shirley Temple Mocktail        £4.5 
This gorgeously non alcoholic is sweet, fizzy and oh so refreshing!! 

T-Toto Mojito Mocktail        £4.5 
A perfect blend of mint & lime which will rejuvenate your senses. 



 

Celebrating the best of Welsh producers 

Local Gins    25ml 
Foragers Black Label  £4.40         Super-smooth, juniper-forward craft gin 
Foragers Yellow Label  £4.40        Delicate floral gin, with soft juniper tones 
Foragers Summer Haze  £4.40        A medley of apple, blackberries & elderflower 
Mery Wen    £4.40        Subtle peppery juniper with berry sweetness
  
Aber Falls:    £4.40 
Rhubarb & Ginger           Subtle spices & rhubarb with ginger to finish 
Orange Marmalade           A citrus hit with warming aftertaste 
Copper Distilled           Juniper and citrus base with added   
             vanilla spice 
Welsh Gin
Pollination    £4.80        Floral and fruity with autumnal hints 
Hibernation    £4.80        Bilberry and blackberry, with honeysuckle  
             and praline  
Da Mhile - seaweed   £4.80        Infused with seaweed which brings a salty  
             herbal twang to the juniper 
Spirits & Liquors  
Penderyn Myth   £4.50        Light fresh & fruity with a hint of wood spice 
Penderyn Celt   £4.50        Orange citrus with a hint of seaweed 
Penderyn Legend   £4.50        Light soft peachy with hints of citrus & fudge 
Barti DDU Rum - seaweed  £4.10        Vanilla, clove & orange with laver seaweed 
Merlyn - cream liquor - 50ml £4.10         Fresh dairy cream & welsh malted barley 
Aber Falls Liquor   £4.10 
Violet             Violet floral taste & aroma 
Salted Toffee            Rich, smooth toffee flavour with Halen Môn    
Coffee & Dark Chocolate          Roasted, aromatic coffee flavour with bitter-
              sweet hints of dark chocolate. 
Local Craft Ales 
Porthmon ‘Drover’ Gold - pint £3.90          Light and mildly hopped. 
Snowdon Lager - 500ml  £4.65          Pale modern lager & a slightly fuller flavour. 
Rampart Ale - 500ml  £3.90         Long lasting malty, hints of burnt caramel. 
Clogwyn Gold Ale - 500ml £3.90          Sweet malts with a gentle hoppy aftertaste. 
Welsh Pride Ale - 500ml  £3.90         Orange, citrus, malt finish with sweet nutty 
              finish.


